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States was to be the Republican, Charles Evans Hughes.
PaderewsK's conversation with Wilson had stirred and
excited Paderewski, and he had spent the whole day in a
state of expectation and high tension. Now he remembered
only too well Wilson's strange words, in which he coupled
the resurrection of Poland with his own electoral victory.
When Paderewski finally withdrew to his room, he was
seized with an attack of sheer terror, under which he broke
down altogether. There had been a prophetic ring in
Wilson's words, and now the first part of his prediction was
shattered.
At 5 o'clock in the morning more telegrams came through
to the effect that the news about the victory of Hughes had
been wrong, and that, through the weight of favourable
votes from the Western States, Woodrow Wilson was for the
second time elected President of the United States.
Now that Wilson's power was established for a further
four years, would he remember his promise ?
vm
A few months later, on January 8th, 1917, Colonel House
visited Paderewski in his suite at the Gotham Hotel on
Fifth Avenue and asked him to prepare as soon as possible
a detailed Memorandum on the Polish problem. The
President, he said, was preparing a very important inter-
national statement and that he himself was leaving in a few
days9 time for Washington to see him. Paderewski shut
himself up and worked for thirty-six hours on end. When
House left New York on the nth, he carried in his pocket
the detailed expos6 dealing with the necessity for an
independent Poland. He returned from Washington
several days later, and when Paderewski asked him about
his Memorandum, House answered : " On my way to
Washington I read your text four or five times. I practically
learned the essential passages by heart. In the course of
the following few days I constantly mentioned during lunch

